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Indians Step Into Leadership of American Loop 
ROMPONA’S 

BY 15 TO TWO 
1 

Senator* Defeat Chi*ox; 
Browns Take Hurling 

Duel 1-0 

BY OREO ROBERTSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

The Cleveland Indians, picked to 
finish no higher than fourth place 
in the American league pennar* 
race, todav are out in front after 
a whirlwind dash to the top that 
has left the remainder of the clubs 
and the Athletics in particular, 
groggy. 

With a championship brand of 

pitching and a murderous attack. | 
the Indians vesterdav rolled up their 
seventh straight victory and their 
third over the world champions to 

go into the lead by four points. 
As if to make their advance into 

the leadership even more impressive, 
the Indians downed the champions 
15 to 2 as Wesley Ferrell turned in 
his tentjh victory of the season. 

George Walberg. usually the Neme- 
sis of the Cleveland batters, was no 

puzzle, and before the game was 
over he had been driven to the 
showers and Eddie Rommel called 
to his rescue. 

Chlswc Fall 

The Senators took the White Sox 
into camp 6 to 2 when Ad Liska 
held Chicago to four hits. The vic- 
tory left the Senators only a half- 
game out of second place. 

At St. Louis Rip Collins and Mil- 
ton Gaston staged an old-fashioned 
hurling duel as the Browns defeated 
the Red Sox 1 to 0 in eleven innings. 
A single by Ralph Kress broke up 
the contest. Collins held the Sox 
to four hit* while Gaston let the 
Browns down with seven safe blows. 

In contrast Detroit and New York 
put on a modem game of baseball 
—slamming the ball to every corner 

of the field as the Yankees won 10 
to 9. A total of 27 hits were col- 
lected by both teams. 

In the National league. Adolfo 
Lugue lost his first contest of the 
1930 season when the Cincinnati 
Reds pounded out a 8 to 5 triumph 
over the Brooklyn Robins. 

Cubs Win 

The Chicago Cubs managed to 
nose out the Phillies 7 to 5 in a 

see-saw' contest. Gabby Hartnett, 
Cub catcher, pounded out two home 
runs while Chuck Klein, leading Na- 
tional league hitter, hit safely in his 
twenty-second consecutive game. 

Rained out for two days, the Car- 
dinals and Braves finally came to- 

gether with the latter winning 9 to 
8 in ten innings. 

Southpaw Bill Walker turned In 
his eighth victory of the season 
when the Giants trounced the Pi- 
rates 7 to 2 in the last game of the 
series. 

YERCHER COPS 
(Special to The Hera!r’> 

McALLEN. June 14—In the Wilkes 
and Fisher wrestling matches at the 
high school athletic field here 
Thursday night, Paul Vercher of 
New Orleans took the second and 
third falls in a match with Marvin 
Mainert of Omaha. 'Hie Wilkes 
and Fisher matches are sponsored 
bv the American Legion. 
Mainert won the first fall in six- 

teen and half minutes with an in- 
step double toe hold while the sec- j 
ond fall went to the Louisiar.an in j 
four minutes with a short head 
scissors and an arm bar. 

Benny Bolt of Arizona won the 
first and third falls of a match 
with Pat Reagan of Casper, Wyom- 
ing 

The two young daughters of Jack 
Rex. of Rosenberg, wrestled two out 
of three falls in the preliminaries 
of the show. 

RIVERlS RISING 
TO NEW RECORD 
Flood Stage Is Passed At 

Brownsville With 

18.4 Feet Marked 

Reaching a new record height at 
San Benito Friday night the Rio 
Grande river continued to rise Sat- 

urday, river forecaster W. J. Schnur 
busch said today. 

A mark of 24.5 feet had been 
reached at San Benito, and a review 
of river bulletins for the past five 
years, reveals that this is the high- 
est mark that has ever been reach- 
ed since the government began 
keeping reords of the river. Flood 
stage at San Benito Is 23 feet. Pre- 
vious high mark was 24.4. 

Flood stage has also been passed 
at Brownsville, readings Saturday 
morning being 18.4 feet. Flood stage 
here is 18 feet. 

Previous high -mark in Browns- 
ville is 18.6, reached in 1925. Mr. 
Schnurbusch predicts that a crest 
in the Rio Grande will bring the 
river up to 18.7 feet here late to- 

night or Sunday morning. 
A slight rise is predicted for San 

Benito and Brownsville within t\ie 
next 24 hours. A fall was noted at 

Rio Grande City, the river having 
gone down 2 feet Friday night, and 
will begin to fall at Mission Sun- 
dav, the official stated. 

The river will probably remain 
about stationary or rise very slight- 

more at San Benito today and at 
mnsville today and tonight.*’ the 
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Records Show Harlingen Best Balanced Club in Loot* 
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BRUSHING UP SPORTS . . . . By Laufer 

OuJf'iEP BV MiS> E M-LAujE^v 
OF Cit^C-l^NATl, OHIO, ARE 
T\^ ohiLV TS«M Race horses 
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MAXIE NOT TO 
OBTAIN TITLE 

Boxing Heads Believe Crown 

Should Not Go 

On Foul 

By HERBERT W. BARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK. June 13—(&>—Offi- 
cially and unofficially, it would ap- 
pear. the heavyweight throne, va- 

cant for nearly two years, will have 
to await another twelve months for 
a lawful occupant. 

There no longer is any doubt that 
Max Schmeling was seriously hurt j 
bv a low left hook Jack Sharkey 
landed in the fourth round of their 
15-round title bout on Thursday, 
but public opinion seems almost as 

unanimous in its view that the Teu- 
ton youngster cannot, by any stretch 
of the imagination, be entitled to 
the championship. Sharkey was 

leading by such a wide margin when 
the low’ blow was struck that most 
experts contended it would be ab- 
sured to vote "Der Max" into the 
title. 

In short, the heavyweight stiua- 
tion remains exactly as it was be- 

fore the ill-fated battle was fought. 
If anything, the contendership 
claims of Young Stribllng and Phil 
Scott botii have been strengthened 
bv the result of Thursday’s fiasco. 
Both, in the opinion of experts, 
gave Sharkev a better run for his 
money than did Schmeling in the 
four rounds the battle lasted. 

Initial attempts to bring about a 

return match between Sharkey and 
Schmeling met with an abrupt 
check from Schmeling who an- 

j nounced he would sail for home in 
August. Max plans to tour this 
country, make a movie and then re- 

turn to Germany. His plans for the 
winter include one bout, probably 
against a second-rater, in Berlin. He 
expects to return to this country’ late 

I in the spring of 1931 and indicated 
his willingness to fight Sharkey 
again in June, next year. 

Despite the general opinion that 
Sharkey, because of his own lack 
of control in several of his major 
fights, had discredit'd himself as an 
outstanding contender. Madison 
Square Garden went ahead with 
its plans for a return bout and 
when that failed indicated that it 
might seek to match Sharkey 
against Victorio Canipolo. giant Ar- 
gentine. for its scheduled outdoor 
show in September. 

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
<Bv The Associated Press) 

(Including games of June 131 
National League 

Batting — Klein. Phillies. .412. 
Runs — Terry. Giants. 54. 

j Runs batted in — Klein. Phillies, 
61. 

Hits — Terry. Giants. 83. 
Doubles — Frisch. Cardinals, 21. 

Triples — Cuyler. Cubs. 9. 
Home Runs — Wilson. Cubs, 18. 
Stolen Bases — Cuyler. Cubs. 15. 

American League 
Batting — Rice. Senators, .393. 

[ "uas — Ruth, Yankees, 61. 

I 5y 
b«*ted in — Ruth. Yankees, 

Hits — Rice, 
Doubles — 

Cronin. Senators, 
Triples 
Home 
Stolen 

Did You Know That~ 
Joe Judge has been up there 

15 years.. .Washington is ha\ing 
a Joe Judge Day June 28...The 
course at Interlachen. where the 
open tournament will be played 
soon, has not one easy hole, the 
boys say...and even after you 
have played the course, you can't 
remember where the water holes 
are... there are water hazards 
near 11 of the 18 holes., maybe 
Mr. Wrigley will hold his next 
swimming marathon there...Jim- 
my Johnston, who lives in St. 
Paul, says none of the boys is 
likely to burn up the Minneapolis 

course...but if Bobby Jones gets 
good and hot. some of these water 
holes will start steaming. 

DERBY WILL BE 
RUN SATURDAY 

Gallant Knight Favored To 

Win Washington Park 

Classic 

CHICAGO, June 14—'^—Four- 
teen horses—one figured to have 
jus* as good a chance as any of 
the others—were named for the 

i twenty-second running of Wash- 
! 'ngton Park’s American Derby and 

i* $50,000 bag of gold today. 
No championship was involved in 

! tno blue ribbon event of the track's 
! meeting. Gallant Fox having been 

; withdrawn, although the two out- 
I standing fillies. Snowflake of the 

East, and Alcibiades of the West, 
had some unofficial superiority 
business to settle. The eatern filly 
no* only was favored over Alci- 
biades. but was considered a serious 
contender for the big money posi- 
tion. 

Gallant Knight, runner-up to 
GaPant Fox in the Kentucky Derby. 

: was the overnight favorite, but 
: Kentuckians gave Tannery support 
! ?nt the east leaned to Walter J 

Salmon’s Snowflake, and any of 
them were possible post time fa- 
vorites. 

England Netter* 
Set for Victory 

WIMBLEDON. Eng.. June 14—<.T*i 
—Great Britain needed only an 
even split in the last four matches 
todav to regain possession of the 
W phtman cup. emblematic of the 
world’s women’s international team 
tennis chamnionship. 

America, heavv favorites to win 
in advance calculations, fared bad- 
ly in the first three matches yes- 
terdav. Only Helen Wills Moody, 
cv.ptain of the invading team, was 
able to score a victory, and Eng- 
land enterad the second and final 
day of plav with a two to one lead. 

Miss Wills won easily from Joan 
Fry. 6-1, 6-1. but Helen Jacobs was 

| beaten in three sets by Mrs. Phoebe 
V ataon. 2-6. 6-2. 6-4. and the young 
American doubles combination of 
larah Palfrey and Edith Cross lost 

Fly &zKLJMR£fitrad9 IU!E3 

GOSLIN GOES 
TO ST. LOUIS 

Hard Hitting Senator Is 

Traded for Manush 

And Crowder 

ST. LOUIS. June 14—VP—Leon 
•Goose" Goslin. hard hitting out- 
fielder of the Washington Senators, 
has been traded to the St. Louis 
Browns for Heinie Manush, outfield- 
er, and "General" Alvin Crowder, 
a pitcher. According to Bill Freil. 
the Browns’ business manager, the 
deal was a straight player trade 
with no cash involved. 

The trade was engineered via the 
telephone last night by the pres- 
idents of both clubs. Phil Ball of 
the Browns and Clarke Griffith of 
Washington. 

Goslin will appear in a Brownie 
uniform today and Manush in the 
Senators’ outfield as the two teams 
open a four-game series here today. 
It will be Washington's first appear- 
ance at Sportman’s park this sea- 
son. 

Miss Betty Sails 
LONDON. June 14. —</P>—Miss 

Betty Carstairs, undaunted by the 
tragic death of Sir Henry O. Se- 
grave at Windermere yesterday, sail- 
ed aboard the steamship Berengaria 
for the United States today with 
her motor boat Estelle V with which 
she hopes to establish a new speed 
record at Detroit. 

She will be the only British en- 

trant for the international trophy 
as the result of Segravc's fatal in- 

i juries when his challenger, Miss 

England II. overturned while goin 
at a speed of about 100 miles an 

[ hour. 

LAVENDER CHAMP 
DALLAS. June 14—•P—Dennis 

Lavender of Abilene and San An- 
gelo. former state and present West 
Texas golf champion, today had 
another title added to his long list 
of victories — that of the Dallas 
country- club invitation meet, in ! 
the finals yesterday he defeated1 
Eddie Connor of the host club 8 
and in a one sided match. Laven- 
der shot 77 on the f18 holes 
compared to Connor's 78; while 
Connor took a 42 for the first nine 
holes of the afternoon, which Lav- 
ender negotiated in 35, 2 under par. 

KALLIO WINS 
McALLEN. June 14-Gus Kallio. 

| world's middleweight wrestling 
I champion, defeated Leo Chase of < 

1 the Pacific coast in twC consecutive 
! falls at the Ernie 8>ohens arena 
here Thursday mgh* Kallio pinned 
Chase's shoulders tr the mat in 
both the third and fourth rounds. 

In the preliminaries Jack Pierce 
and Harry Tuscon middieweights, 
wrestled in a time .unit match to a 
draw. 

George Poulos went five rounds* 
with Walter Stratton m the semi- I 
finals, winning or? fan. that in the 
fourth round. 

The fights formally opened the 
McAllen Athletic arena on South 
Broadway, brought to McAllen by 
Ernest R. SUjnena, wrestling pro- 

°LJl|iS1!!** Corp,* iristi. The patches were refereed 
• Jr., and Jack 

MACKS LEAD 
IN HITTING 

Rio Hondo Fielding Best; 
Brownsville Weak 

With Stick 

Judging from the records. Har- 
ingen has the best balanced club in 
he Rio Grande Valley baseball 
eague. 

Topper Rigney's boys have played 
tour games—enough to give a fair 
dze-up on the aggregation—and 
they are second in both batting and 
fielding. The Harlingen swatsmiths 
ire pounding the horsehide for an 

average of .331 and afield are breez- 
ing along at a .954 clip. 

With three games under their 
oelts. Harley Jackson's McAllen 
nine is leading the league in hitting 
with a fat average of .376. They are 
fourth in fielding with a .917 mark 

Rio Hondo, who has played but 
one game, is leading the loop in 
fielding. Her mark is .957—three 
points ahead of Harlingen. 

Donna is in a fair way to become 
the Boston of the Valley loop-she'5 
In the cellar in both hitting and 
fielding. The Donnaites are hitting 
126 and fielding .846. 

San Benito, who shares the lea cue 

lead with McAllen just at present 
Is third in hitting and fifth in 
fielding with marks of .267 and .902 
respectively. 

The Brownsville Broncs are weak 
with the willow, batting 189. but is 

fielding third with a mar: of 938 
The averages follow: 

Batting 
Team G. AB H. Pet. 

McAllen 3 86 33 

Harlingen . 4 157 52 331 
San Benito.4 101 27 
La Feria 4 156 39 -39 

Raymondville. 3 98 20 .206 
Mission 2 67 13 194 

Brownsville 3 111 21 .1^9 
Rio Hondo. 1 23 4 .l*] 
Donna 3 95 12 l-o 

Fielding 
Team G. PO. A. E Pot 

Rio Hondo 1 15 7 1 95. 
Harlingen.* 4 78 25 5 9a4 
Brownsville .... 3 87 34 8 .936 
McAllen 3 66 34 9 91. 

San Benito. 3 81 30 12 .90- 
Ravmondville .. 3 71 31 11 -90- 
Mission 2 54 25 9 900 
La Feria .4 111 45 18 .39. 
Donna 3 75 36 20 843 

PRO FINALS TODAY 
WACO. June 14— P;—Finals of 

the professional golf association 

tourney were set for piay today, 
after postponement because of ram. 

George Aulbach. Spring Lake pro. 
was matched against Tom Laliy of 
San Antonio and L. D. Matthews. 
Cisco county club pro. was due to 
meet Frank Tabor of San Angelo. 
The 36-hole final match that will 
decide the P. G. A. state champion- 
ship will be played tomorrow. 

VALLEY LEAGUE 
Sunday 

McAllen at Harlingen. 
Brownsville at Rio Hondo. 
Mission at Raymondville. 
San Benito at Donna. 
La Fena off day. 

NYW YORK COTTON 
NEW YORK. June 14.—JP<— Cot- 

ton opened steady at a decline of 7 
to 15 points, with the initial offer- 
ings absorbed by week-end cover- 

ing. but the selling continued wth 
the market soon becoming nervous 
and unsettled. 

There was a renewal of July 
liquidation which seemed to be 
coming partly from abroad, while ; 
some Southern selling was also ic- 

ported which may have been partly 
against cotton available for deliv- 
ery. This sent the price off to 14.15. 1 

or 25 points net lower, and the near 
month weakness had an unsealing 
effect on new crop positions which 
were also sold on a favorable view 
of the weather and reiterated re- | 
ports of a poor demand for cotton 
goods. 

MIAMI CHARGES 
CAPONE AGAIN 
Campaign to Chase Gang 

Leader Opens Summer 
In Florida 

MIAMI. Fla., June 14.— ^—Per- 
jury charges were filed here today j 
against Searface A! Capone imme- 
diately after he had defeated the 
effort of the state to padlock his 
palatial Palm Mand home on the 
ground that it was a nuisance. 

The Chicago gangster was called 
on to answer warrants growing ou 
of the charges 0f false arrest 
brought against Safety Director S 
D. McCreary. This was a move by 
Capone following the orders to the 
nolice to take him into custody or 

( fceep him out of ‘he community. ] 
Capone had hea’-d the court this , 

morning order the "padlock proceed- j 
ings dismissed for lack of j 
on the nuisance charges »ndJ*r started for his Palm Island abode, 
when news came of the new war- 

rants. 
Deputy sheriffs were dispatch 

forthwith to srrv» the warrants^ 
State attorney Vernon 

Prior to the -nuance of the war 

rant, said : 
■« going to run this man 

of here if u all summer. reroeet.JL 5 I 
S*1'"1* *t»nd for w,j5Ei"§iem." to flaunt hi. „r*«ence before xxxm- 

! BRUCE BARNES TO MEET 
QUICK FOR TENNIS TITLE 

i -- 

n .T r *s, June it—VP}—Terminat- 
‘a week of Play, dur- 

rt which ^ey have seen some 

‘event*' of the Southwest's premier 
r?Jcrs f^ by .?* wa-vside- Bruce 
££.L University of Texas flash. 
3 jun-r. QU1C|C- Dallas star. !5i^d off today for a final three- 

battle for the singles champion- 
tf *r of the Dallas district. 

Barnes, who has gone through 
<■ ve matches without the loss off 

was favored to add the dis- 
i .rifi crown to the Southwest con- | 

•erence title he has held for two 

years He waded into the finals 

yesterday by trimming Earl Taylor, 
j l ie teammate on the Longhorn 

souad K-6. 
As in two previous matches. 

Ci.ick dropped a set before he 
•jr all*' disposed of Jack Hess. Rice 
institute star. 5-7. 7-5. 6-2. 7-5. 

Ir reaching the finals, Barnes 

CALIFORNIA 
ROWS TODAY 

Westerner* Take on Navy 
And Princeton This 

Afternoon 

PRINCETON. N. J.. June 14.—7P 
—California's oarsmen, entered in | 
the Poughkeepsie regatta later this 
month, make their first eastern ap* 
nearance of the season today on 

Take Carnegie, engaging Navy and j 
Princeton in a triangular regatta. 

Varsity and freshman races at a 

mile and three-quarters will give j 
the two eastern representtives a 
chance to test the Golden Bears' 
mettle. The freshman race is sche- 
duled for 4:45 p. m., (E. S. T.) and 
the varsity a half hour later. 

\*avy. beaten only by Columbia 
this reason, is favored to take the 
varsity brush, although California'. 
s*renc:h is not discounted Th 
Golden Bears have made only one 

start this season, losing by a few 
feet to Washington's great crew. 
Princeton, which has experienced a 

disastrous season. Is not expected to 
be a favor in the big race. 
— 

Memphis Beaten 
ATLANTA. Ga. June 14— ^— 

The leading Memphis club of the 
Southern Association bowed to the 
'Lampion Birmingham Barons yes- 
terday in l close game, 4 to 2 
Touchstone. Baron moundsman. 
Li ited the Chicks to eight blows. 

Wild Bill Roeers used three | 
r.itchers as New Orleans' batsmen 
-ounded out 11 hits to Chattanooga's 
r.cht and he brought the Lookouts 
through to another victory 7 to 5 

The fifteen runs affair of Thurs- 1 

rlav was reoeated vesterdav by 
Nashville as the Volunteers trounced 
thn Mobile Bears 15 to 5. 

B^‘h teams played a great game 

vs A’lanta nosed out Little Rock 
: tr 8. 

ALLEY OPENED 
Mr ALLEN. June 14—Bowling en- 

thusiasts of McAlen were interested 
in the opening of the Royal Bowl- 
ing Alievs of J. W Crowder and 
A S Justice here Thursday after- 
noon 

J. S. Sanford held high score at 
th* end of the opening day with 
187. and Charles Bartliff was second 
with a score of 178. 

McAllen bowlers plan to play in 
tournaments with other teams in 
the Valiev, and it is expected that 
a team will be sent from here to 

the national bowling contests next 

year.__ 

defeated Charles Davis, Oklahoma 
City; John Barr, Dallas; Leslie 
Coleman, Houston; Dick Fuller. 
Dallas, and Taylor. Quick elimin- 
ated Frank Stevens, Dallas; Hous- 
ton Wasson. Dallas; T. E. D. Hack- 
ney, Fort Worth; Lucian Lacoste, 
S'ar. Antonio, and Hess. 

Barnes also was assured a crack 
it the doubles crown in the finals. 
He and his partner, Jake Hess, 
faced either the combination of 
John Barr and Quick or Earl Tay- 
ior and Allen Key, University of 
Texas pair. Darkness halted a 
semi-final bout between the last 
17 0 teams yesterday with the score 
standing 5-all in the fourth set. 
Quick and Barr had won two sets, 
"'ay lor and Key one. 

Finals In women’s singles brought 
together Ruth Bailey, defending 
cnampion and Mary Zita McHale 
of Dallas, with the St. Louis star 
fuvored to retain her title. Miss 
McHale and Chralotte McQuiston, 
La lias, were bracketed with Elovse 
Longcope and Gladys Schill. Hous- 
ton. for the women’s doubles crown. 

H.m-1.I.I i 

TEXAS LEAGUE 

Friday's Results 
Wichita Falls 15, Houston 2 
Dallas 6, Beaumont 5. 
Fort Worth 2, San Antonio 0. 
Shreveport 7, Waco 4. 

Saturday's Schedule 
Dallas at Houston. 
Port Worth at Beaumont. 
Shreveport at Waco. 
Wichita Falls at San Antonio. 

Standing of the Clubs 
Team— P. W. L. Pet. 

Wichita Falls .. 63 45 18 .714 
Houston 63 37 26 .587 
Shreveport. 63 37 26 .587 j 
Beaumont .... 62 33 29 .532 
Fort Worth .... 65 33 32 .508 
Waco ..••«••••• 61 24 j7 .393 
San Antonio ... 64 24 40 .375 
Dallas 61 18 43 .295 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Friday's Results 

Cleveland 15. Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 6, Chicago 2. 
New York 10. Detroit 9. 
St. Louis 1. Boston 0. 

Saturday's Schedule 
Boston at Chicago. 
Washington at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland. 

Standing of the Clubs 
Team— P W. L. Pet 

Cleveland 51 32 19 .627 
Philadelphia ... 53 33 20 .623 
Washington ... 50 31 19 .620 
New York. 49 28 21 .571 
Chicago. 48 20 28 .417 
Detroit 53 22 31 .415 
St. Louis . 51 21 30 .412 
Boston. 51 16 35 .314 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Friday's Results 

New York 7. Pittsburgh 2 
Chicago 7. Philadelphia 5. 
Cincinnati 8. Brooklyn 5. 
Boston 9. St. Louts 8 

Saturday's Schedule 
Cincinnati at Boston. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn 
Chicago at New York 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, two 

games. 
Standing of the Clubs 

Team— P W. L. Pet. 
Brooklyn 50 32 18 .640 
Chicago . 53 30 33 .566 
New York. 50 27 23 540 
St. Lcuts . 51 25 26 .490 
Pittsburgh .... 48 23 25 .479 
Boston 46 21 25 .457 
Philadelphia ... 46 19 27 .413 
Cincinnati .... 50 20 30 .400 

Fi jrr GUARDIANSHIP FIGHT 

'ed Press Fltotc 

Pietro Ricci, California bandma*ter, it seeking custody ot his two 

•hildren. Ruggiero Ricci (left), 9-year-ofd violin prodigy, and his 

brother Gtorfl O- They are shown with Elizabeth Lackey. San Fran- 

cisco music teacher, their guardian, during habeas corpus proceedings 
Vn New York supreme esurV 

i 

STONER HURLS 
NO-HIT GAME 

Spuds Stretch Lead By 
Thumping Buff* 

15 to 2 

Bv GAYLE TALBOT. Jr.. 
Associated Tress Sports Writer. 
Thai rare phenomenon of the 

diamond—* no-hlt, no-run game— 
fell yesterday to the lot of Lil 
Stoner, the Bowie baker, who 
oCLtly returned to the Port W 

camp from the big show. Prcm 
o". out they will have a hard 

convincing the sturdy righthander 
’here is anything ominous in Fri- 
day. the 13th. 

The San Antonio Indians were 
the victims of Stoner's brilliant 
performance, succumbing 2 to 0. 
What Stoner lacked of pitching a 
perfect game was just a whisper. 
He issued one walk, to Ballew, and 
tlv runner was thrown out stealing. 
Only 27 batters faced the Cat star 

nine innings. He struck out sev- 
P* 

Stoner's no-hitter was the first 
of the current season and the first 
the Texas league has seen In sev- 
eral years. Bill Ruggles. league 
statistician, thought the last one 
w:;s pitched bv Snipe Conley for 
the Dallas Steers back in '24 or *25. 
Dcr.ny Burns, hurling for Beau- 
mcnt, held San Antonio hitless in 
a seven-inning second game last 
season, but Ruggles opined that 
didn’t count. 

Pill Hargrove was the unfortunate 
who faced Stoner yesterday. The 
I’.cian righthander did well, him- 
self allowing only eight hits, but 
one of them was a homer bv Joe 
Bonowitz, which was sufficient 
tinder the circumstances. The vic- 
tory' squared the series for the 
P?nthfrs. 

While a thrilling Individual feat. 
Stoner's performance had no ap- 
preciable effect on the league race, 
the Wichita Palls Snudders stretch- 
in? their lead a little further by 
dumping their closest pursuers, the 
Houston Buffs. 15 to 2. for the sec- 
ond in a row They were eight full 
"atr.M ahead of the Buffs and 
Shreveport Sports, who were dead- 
locked for second place. 

It took 12 innings for the Daihu 
Steers to nose out a 6 to 5 win ML; 
Beaumont. They did it the hitd 
way allowing the Exporters to 
score twice in the first of the 
twelfth and then coming back with 
three in their half after two were 
on.. 

Old Paul Warhte! made his first 
itart for the Waco Cubs and had 
no luck, the Shreveport gang beat- 
ing him, 7 to 4. 

12 CANDIDATES 
(Continued from page l) 

County Treasurer 
Mr A. W. Cocke (incumbent) and 

Mrs. Mary H. Moses. 
County Commissioners 

Precinct One — H M. Pattee 
encumbent) and Ed Box. 

Precinct Two — S. H Bell (incum- 
bent » and J A. CobolinL 

Precinct Three — A. V. Logan 
encumbent). J. F. Mayfield. Sabin 
K Elder and R. T. (Riggs) Rob- 
erts. 

Precinct Four — J. F Baughn , 
• incumbent) and Aaron W. Cun- 
ningham. I 

County Democratic Chairman | 
H L. Yates encumbent). 

Hide and Animal Inspect*** j 
J. D. Scrivener 'incumbent). I 

Surveyor 
R. P Jackson 'incumbent). 

Justices of the Peace 
Precinct One — Geo. W. Colum- 

bia and J. A Brown. 
Precinct Two — Place One — 

Fred Kowalski and John F Dervin. 
Precinct Two — Place Two — B. 

L Cain and Geo. J. Krausse. 
Precinct Three — L M Valdetero, 

Frank W. Roberts and W. R. Croc- 
kett. 

Precinct Five — J. E Gerusa.. 
Precinct Six — Place One — 

H Sharpe. ■T 
Precinct Seven — John and Tr. 

W. Moran. 
Precinct Eight — D D Steele. 
Will G. Fields also filed his candi- 

dacy but did not designate the pre- 
cinct. | 

Constables 
Precinct One — Mariano Holland. 
Precenct Two — John Martin and 

Ratph Tucker. 
Precinct Three — Joe G. Qn fling, 

F. D. Cowart, and W. T. Estes. 
Precinct Four — B, P. McClung. 

and W. R. Burleson. 
Precinct Five — A T. Trevino, 

Isabel George, and L M. Gilbert. 
Precinct Six — Dave Ferguson 

and Carl C. Tatum. 
Precinct Seven — J. W. Castle- 

berry. i 

Ernesto Gonzales also filed his 
candidacy but did not designate the 
precinct. 

City Briefs j 
Model shoe Shop annual clear- 

ance sale starts Friday, June 13, 
closes June 18. Mena, ladies, and 
children s shoes greatly reduced dur- 
ing this sale. —adv. 15 

Chicken Tamales a: Country Club 
service station. Don't forget to dm* 
by for yours Saturday afternoon. 
35c. dozen. Adr. 

Arnolds Mineral Baths. Only 
complete Chiropractic health ser- 
vice in Brownsville. Hundreds of 
satisfied patients. Doctors 
son. 243 Elizabeth. A 

Try Dickeys Old Reliable Eye 
t*r after motoring . Relief for 
ttn* mr*. -Adv. (•) 


